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About the NSW EV Fast Charging Site Host EOI
* indicates a required field

The NSW Government is leading the way in the race towards net zero emissions. The Net
Zero Plan Stage 1: 2020-2030 sets out the state’s ambitious agenda.
The shift to electric vehicles (EV) will play an important part in reducing emissions.
Through The NSW Electric Vehicle Strategy (the strategy),  the NSW Government is looking
to accelerate the fleet of the future, targeting key areas to make the state the easiest place
to buy and drive an EV in Australia, with the aim to increase EV sales to 52% of all new car
sales by 2030–31.
The strategy prioritises widespread EV charging across NSW, with a $149 million investment
to develop a world-class fast charging network.
This investment will build on existing public fast charging across the state over the next
four years. The NSW Government has also developed a NSW EV Charging Master Plan Map,
which identifies optimal zones for funding over the next four years. 
 
We are looking for sites throughout NSW which may be suitable to host public EV
fast charging.
 

Glossary of key terms

• EOI: expression of interest
• EV: electric vehicle
• Funding applicant: EV charge point operator(s) applying for NSW Government
funding to build an EV charging station(s) on a site nominated by a site host

• Site host: A location in NSW that hosts an EV fast charging station
• The department: Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water

Essential reading for applicants

The NSW Government is encouraging businesses, commercial property owners/managers,
local governments and site operators/owners across the state to submit an EOI to host an
EV charging station.  All locations proposed must have a minimum of four available parking
spaces available for charging hardware to be installed nearby.
Before completing this EOI for your site(s), please read the Drive Electric NSW EV Fast
Charging Site Host Prospectus.
This prospectus outlines:

•  why NSW needs public EV fast charging hosts
• benefits of becoming an EV fast charging host
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• what EV drivers want while charging
• site host responsibilities, and 
• site suitability

Please contact us with questions or queries at electric.vehicles@environment.nsw.gov.au.

Terms and Conditions

In these Terms and Conditions, a reference to:
Applicant means the User making an Application through the Site.
Application means an application for a NSW Government grant submitted through the Site.
Group means the State of New South Wales acting through the Energy, Climate Change
and Sustainability (ECCS) Group within the NSW Department of Climate Change, Energy, the
Environment and Water.
Material means the Site and all of the information and material (including all data,
documents, pages, images, text, graphics, logos, audio and software) made available on the
Site.
Group Representatives means employees, agents and officers of the Group.
Site or OneGMS means the NSW Government Grant Management System administered
by the Group, which is accessible and available at https://manage.smartygrants.com.au, as
amended from time to time.
User, You or Your means the person using or accessing the Site and includes an
individual, partnership, or any body or person whether incorporated or not.
Overview
The Site is owned and administered by the State of New South Wales acting through the
Energy Climate Change and Sustainability Group within the NSW Department of Climate
Change, Energy, the Environment and Water.
The Site enables the User to submit and manage applications for NSW Government
ECCS grants. The Group uses the Site to collect and store information in relation to the
administration of grants. The Site is built using the SmartyGrants platform.
By accessing or using the Site, You agree to be bound by these terms and conditions and
any applicable instructions, processes, procedures and recommendations as advised on the
Site.
Use of the Site
In accessing or using the Site, You agree:

•  not to register with the Site or sign up to receive information for anyone other than
yourself and, if You are registering on behalf of an organisation, as an authorised
representative of the organisation

• not to impersonate any person or entity or falsely misrepresent yourself
• not to abuse, harm, interfere with, or disrupt the Site – for example, by accessing or
using it in fraudulent or deceptive ways, introducing malware, or spamming, hacking, or
bypassing the Site’s systems or protective measures

• not to export, extract or otherwise scrape Material from the Site.

Use of information
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Information provided by You in an Application, including information regarding any auspice,
partner organisations or consortium (“partners”) will be collected and utilised by the Group
and Group Representatives to:

•  determine the Applicant’s eligibility for funding and the merit of the Applicant’s
Application

• consider the Applicant’s suitability to receive funding by conducting fraud, corruption,
and risk prevention checks

• provide the relevant grant and any related services to the Applicant following a
successful Application

• contact the Applicant or the Applicant’s nominated representatives in relation to other
relevant programs or opportunities from the NSW Government (unless the Applicant
opts out at any time)

• administer any incidental functions of the Group
• comply with any statutory obligations.

Information provided may be disclosed to parties external to the Group including, but not
limited to:

•  the Group’s subcontractors and consultants
• members of the Technical Review Panel and/or Assessment Panel
• the Net Zero Emissions and Clean Economy Board
• the Minister or Minister’s Office
• the NSW Department Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water
• the NSW Ombudsman and Audit Office of NSW
• the NSW Department of Premier and Cabinet
• the NSW Department of Customer Service
• other NSW Government agencies for the purpose of considering the User’s suitability
• external advisors including probity, technical, financial, or legal advisors any agency
or body of the NSW Government, or any other organisation or individual considered by
the Group to have a need or an entitlement to know that information (including any
federal, state or territory agency or body), where that need or entitlement to know that
information or required by law to be disclosed, to those parties.

The Group will use reasonable endeavours to ensure that any information received in or in
respect of the Applicant’s Application which is clearly marked ‘Commercial-in-confidence’
or ‘Confidential’ is treated as confidential however, such documents will remain subject
to the Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (NSW) (GIPA Act); and in some
circumstances the Group may release information contained in an Application and other
relevant information in relation to the Application in response to a request lodged under the
GIPA Act or otherwise as required or permitted by law.
Publication of information
If an Application is successful, the relevant details of the grant will be made public, including
details such as the names of the grant recipients and any partnering organisation (state
government agency or non-government organisation), project title, project description,
location, anticipated time for completion and amount awarded.
The Group may also publish aggregated and non-identifiable data from the Applications
received.
Retention of information
We will retain the information provided for a period that is appropriate for the purpose for
which it was provided. The information will be archived and disposed of in accordance with
the Group’s policies and legislative requirements of the State Records Act 1998 (NSW).
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Privacy Notice
We value Your privacy and are committed to protecting Your personal details securely, in
accordance with the Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998 (NSW), (PPIP Act),
which regulates the collection, storage, quality, use and disclosure of personal information.
Personal information includes any information about an individual from which that person
can reasonably be identified. It does not include information if the identity has been
removed (anonymous data) or if it:

•  can be found in a publicly available publication (such as a newspaper or book)
• is in a public register
• relates to someone’s suitability for public sector employment
• is about people who have been dead for more than 30 years
• relates to some types of law enforcement and investigation activities.

This Privacy Notice should be read together with our Privacy Management Plan.
By providing information to us, You acknowledge that You are providing Your own
information, or You’ve been authorised to provide information by the person You’re
providing information about.
Persons nominated within the Application have the right to access their personal information
held by the Group, or have it corrected in certain circumstances (e.g., if it is incorrect).
Should You wish to access or correct Your personal information contact the Group’s
designated privacy team at:
Information Access & Privacy
Unit Department off Planning, Housing, and Infrastructure
Locked Bag 5022, Parramatta NSW 2124
Phone: 02 9860 1440
Email: privacy@dpie.nsw.gov.au
Disclaimer
The Applicant acknowledges and agrees that:

•  information contained in an Application is provided by the Applicant voluntarily
• the Applicant may withhold information requested in an Application, however doing so
may result in an unsuccessful application

• submission of an Application does not guarantee funding will be granted for any project
• the Group expressly reserves its right to accept or reject an Application at its discretion
• the Applicant is liable for the costs in preparing and submitting an Application
• the State of New South Wales and the Group do not accept any responsibility or liability
for any costs, damages, or expenses, whether or not the Application is ultimately
accepted or rejected

• the Applicant has read the Funding Guidelines for the Program and has fully informed
itself of the relevant Program and Application requirements.

Group Representatives do not give any representation, warranty or guarantee, whether
express or implied, in relation to the information contained in each Application, including its
completeness, accuracy, currency or reliability or the process by which they were prepared.
Group Representatives do not purport and cannot give opinions regarding legal, accounting,
regulatory, taxation or any other matters. Nothing contained in the Site may be relied upon
as a promise, guarantee, representation or warranty by the Group.
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Third Party Terms
The Site uses SmartyGrants (https://smartygrants.com.au/) functions, features and content
and Your use of this Site is subject to Your acceptance of SmartyGrants Terms of Use and
Privacy Policy.
Liability and Indemnity
With respect to the Site, to the maximum extent permitted by law, the Group excludes all
liability to You/the User/the Applicant however arising (including from a negligent act or
omission) under or in relation to the Site, the Material, the use of the Site, or these Terms
and Conditions, including but not limited to loss of profits, loss or corruption of data, loss
of reputation, loss of business, loss of business opportunities, loss of anticipated savings,
loss of goodwill or for any type of special, direct, indirect, incidental or consequential loss or
damage which may be suffered or incurred or which may arise directly or indirectly under or
in relation to the Site or these Terms and Conditions.
To the extent allowed by applicable law, You agree to indemnify the Group, the State of New
South Wales and their respective officers, employees, and contractors for any cost, damage,
expense arising from third party claims, or third-party legal proceedings arising out of or
relating to Your unlawful use of the Site or Your use of the Site in violation of these Terms
and Conditions, except to the extent caused or contributed to by the Group.
Amendments
These Terms and Conditions and any third party terms and conditions referred to above are
subject to change without notice to the User at any time. Your continued use of the Site will
always be subject to the most current version of the Terms and Conditions including any
third party terms and conditions referred to above.
General
With respect to the Site, these Terms and Conditions as well as the User’s use of the Site
shall be governed by the law of New South Wales and the parties submit to the jurisdiction
of the courts of New South Wales and the Commonwealth of Australia.
Contact
For more information about the use of the Site or to make a suggestion or complaint, please
contact the team at eccsgrants@environment.nsw.gov.au.
The User and its nominated representatives agree to be contacted by the Office or Service
NSW for Business in relation to other relevant funding opportunities, programs and services
from the NSW Government.
The User acknowledges and agrees with these Terms and Conditions.

User Agreement *
○   Yes

The User and its nominated representatives agree to be contacted by the Office
or Service NSW for Business in relation to other relevant funding opportunities,
programs and services from the NSW Government. *
○   Yes

 
Privacy declaration and applicant agreement
* indicates a required field
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• The personal information you provide is collected only for the purpose of contact
information for possible development of an EV charging site(s).

• The information you have provided is only used for correspondence about sites you
represent and for contacting you to discuss the EV charging site feasibility. 

• Your personal information in this EOI form will only be shared with funding applicants
(EV charging providers) seeking a grant from the NSW EV Fast Charging Grant rounds.

• The information provided to potential funding applicants about your interest in hosting
an EV charging site(s) will be stored securely by the department and by those the
information is shared with. This information will not be made public.

• You can choose at anytime to remove your information from the potential site list.
Simply contact us at electric.vehicles@environment.nsw.gov.au. 

• Your personal information will be destroyed when not required for the purpose it was
collected. You can read the department's privacy policy at energy.nsw.gov.au/privacy.

• We pledge to respect and uphold your rights to privacy protection under the Australian
Privacy Principles (APPs) as established under the Privacy Act 1988 and amended by
the Privacy Amendment (Enhancing Privacy Protection) Act 2012.

• To view our privacy statement, go to energy.nsw.gov.au/privacy

Applicant agreement to proceed with submission

I confirm as the nominated site(s) representative submitting this EOI to host an
EV fast charging site that:

•  I have authority and consent to act on behalf of the site(s) I am registering
• I have read and understand the EV site host prospectus
• I agree to the privacy declaration terms above
• I understand this information is to be shared only with funding applicants
• I understand that I may be contacted by funding applicants to discuss our nominated
site(s) further

• I understand that the department has no involvement in the funding agreements
between site host and the funding applicant beyond the initial site(s) introduction stage

• I understand that the department is only providing the funding applicant with my
contact information to discuss my nominated site(s)

• The site(s) I have registered are located in NSW
• Unless I notify the NSW EV team, information I have provided about my nominated
site(s) can be used in subsequent EV fast charging funding rounds

• If the site(s) nominated are no longer suitable I can email
electric.vehicles@environment.nsw.gov.au and request the site(s) information to be
removed from the register.

I agree to the above terms *
○   Yes
You must agree to the applicant eligibility terms to proceed with registering a site.

 
Applicant contact details
* indicates a required field
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This section is to obtain your contact information. Please do not put your proposed site(s)
details here. A section will be provided for the site details on the next page.

Your Name *
Title   First Name   Last Name
         
Applicant Primary Phone Number *

 
Include the area code.

Applicant Primary Email *
 

Address *
Address
 
 
Are you applying as ? *
○   An individual
○   An organisation

How many sites would you like to register? *
 

You can register up to 10 sites in this application. If you would like to register more sites, please
submit a separate application.

If applying as an organisation, what is your ABN or ACN? *
 

The ABN provided will be used to look up the following information. Click Lookup above to
check that you have entered the ABN correctly.
 Information from the Australian Business Register

 ABN

 Entity name

 ABN status

 Entity type

 Goods & Services Tax (GST)

 DGR Endorsed

 ATO Charity Type More information

 ACNC Registration

 Tax Concessions
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 Main business location

Must be an ABN.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Ensure you save progress at the bottom of this page before moving to the next page.
SmartyGrants is is only able to save your responses using the save progress button.
________________________________________________________________________________________

 
Site(s) nomination page
* indicates a required field

Site 1 details:

Site 1 name. *
 
For example 120 Smith St Sydney carpark site.

What is site 1 currently used for? *
 
For example: site is currently used as a service station, cafe, tourist information centre, or an empty
block of land.

Proposed site 1 address. *
Address
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Supporting photos and/or design documents for site 1.
Attach a file:

 
A maximum of 10 files may be attached.
This response is not compulsory. Please add any photos or documents about the site/or site design.
File types could include JPEG, GIF, PNG or WebP. Please Note: There is a maximum file limit of 25
megabytes.

Please confirm site 1 can dedicate at least four adjacent parking spaces for EV
charging. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Please confirm site 1 has clear space around the parking area and charging
infrastructure for drivers to move around the vehicles. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Is access available to site 1 for motorists 24 hrs a day, 7 days per week? *
 

If response is no - 24 hour access is not available to site 1, please advise alternate hours and days in
'Other' field.

Please select other vehicle types that could also access site 1 for EV charging
purposes: *
☐   Light vehicle with towing (caravan etc)
☐   Delivery vehicle - up to 3 tonnes
☐   Large delivery vehicle - greater than 3 tonnes
☐   Small passenger bus
☐   Large passenger bus
☐   Semi-trailer
☐   Large articulated vehicle
☐ Other:

 
If other vehicle types could access your site, please provide details in 'Other' field.

List any details or amenities at or nearby to site 1 that EV drivers could use: *
☐   Restrooms
☐   Site is secure and is well lit at night
☐   Food and beverage options
☐   Wi-Fi
☐   Site easily accessible for people with a disability
☐   Mobile phone coverage
☐   Shopping facilities
☐   Visitor information
☐   Site has opportunities for drivers and passengers to walk around
☐   Playground
☐   Park
☐   Tourist location
☐ Other:

 
Select all that apply to your site.
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Can you provide any details about the electrical capacity connected to site 1 if
known?
 
This question is not compulsory.

What is the National Meter Identifier (NMI) for site 1 if known?
 
Must be between 10 and 11 characters.
Leave blank if unknown as this question not compulsory. This can be found on the electricity bill(s) for
the site.

Is there any other information for site 1 you would like to provide?
 
Must be no more than 250 words.
For example: site not visible on Google Maps. The proposed site is underground in carpark level 3.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
if you wish to change the number of sites you'd like to register, please return to the previous
page and update your response on the site registrations question.
Ensure you save progress at the bottom of this page before moving to the next page.
SmartyGrants is is only able to save your responses using the save progress button.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Site 2 details:

Site 2 name. *
 
For example 120 Smith St Sydney carpark site.

What is site 2 currently used for? *
 
For example: site is currently used as a service station, cafe, tourist information centre, or it is an
empty block of land.

Proposed site 2 address. *
Address
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Supporting images for site 2.
Attach a file:

 
A maximum of 10 files may be attached.
This response is not compulsory. File types could include JPEG, GIF, PNG or WebP. Please Note: There
is a maximum file limit of 25 megabytes.

Please confirm site 2 can dedicate at least 4 adjacent parking spaces for EV
charging. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Please confirm site 2 has clear space around the parking area and charging
infrastructure for drivers to move around the vehicles. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Is access available to site 2 for motorists 24 hrs a day, 7 days per week? *
 

If response is no - 24 hour access is not available to site 2, please advise alternate hours and days in
'Other' field.

Please select other vehicle types that could also access site 2 for EV charging
purposes: *
☐   Light vehicle with towing (caravan etc)
☐   Delivery vehicle - up to 3 tonnes
☐   Large delivery vehicle - greater than 3 tonnes
☐   Small passenger bus
☐   Large passenger bus
☐   Semi-trailer
☐   Large articulated vehicle
☐ Other:
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Hint: If other vehicle types could access your site, please provide details in 'Other' field.

List any details or amenities at or nearby to site 2 that EV drivers could use: *
☐   Restrooms
☐   Site is secure and is well lit at night
☐   Food and beverage options
☐   Wi-Fi
☐   Mobile phone coverage
☐   Site easily accessible for people with a disability
☐   Shopping facilities
☐   Visitor information
☐   Site has opportunities for drivers and passengers to walk around
☐   Playground
☐   Park
☐   Tourist location
☐ Other:

 
Select all that apply to your site.

Can you provide any details about the electrical capacity connected to site 2 if
known?
 
This question is not compulsory.

What is the National Meter Identifier (NMI) for site 2 if known?
 
Must be between 10 and 11 characters.
Leave blank if unknown as this question not compulsory. This can be found on the electricity bill(s) for
the site.

Is there any other information for site 2 you would like to provide?
 
Must be no more than 250 words.
For example: site not visible on Google Maps. The proposed site is underground in carpark level 3.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
if you wish to change the number of sites you'd like to register, please return to the previous
page and update your response on the site registrations question.
Ensure you save progress at the bottom of this page before moving to the next page.
SmartyGrants is is only able to save your responses using the save progress button.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Site 3 details:

Site 3 name. *
 
For example 120 Smith St Sydney carpark site.
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What is site 3 currently used for? *
 
For example: site is currently used as a service station, cafe, tourist information centre, or it is an
empty block of land.

Proposed site 3 address. *
Address
 
 

   
Supporting images for site 3.
Attach a file:

 
A maximum of 10 files may be attached.
This response is not compulsory. File types could include JPEG, GIF, PNG or WebP. Please Note: There
is a maximum file limit of 25 megabytes.

Please confirm site 3 can dedicate at least 4 adjacent parking spaces for EV
charging. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Please confirm site 3 has clear space around the parking area and charging
infrastructure for drivers to move around the vehicles. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Is access available to site 3 for motorists 24 hrs a day, 7 days per week? *
 

If response is no - 24 hour access is not available to site 3, please advise alternate hours and days in
'Other' field.
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Please select other vehicle types that could also access site 3 for EV charging
purposes: *
☐   Light vehicle with towing (caravan etc)
☐   Delivery vehicle - up to 3 tonnes
☐   Large delivery vehicle - greater than 3 tonnes
☐   Small passenger bus
☐   Large passenger bus
☐   Semi-trailer
☐   Large articulated vehicle
☐ Other:

 
Hint: If other vehicle types could access your site, please provide details in 'Other' field.

List any details or amenities at or nearby to site 3 that EV drivers could use: *
☐   Restrooms
☐   Site is secure and is well lit at night
☐   Food and beverage options
☐   Wi-Fi
☐   Mobile phone coverage
☐   Site easily accessible for people with a disability
☐   Shopping facilities
☐   Visitor information
☐   Site has opportunities for drivers and passengers to walk around
☐   Playground
☐   Park
☐   Tourist location
☐ Other:

 
Select all that apply to your site.

Can you provide any details about the electrical capacity connected to site 3 if
known?
 
This question is not compulsory.

What is the National Meter Identifier (NMI) for site 3 if known?
 
Must be between 10 and 11 characters.
Leave blank if unknown as this question not compulsory. This can be found on the electricity bill(s) for
the site.

Is there any other information for site 3 you would like to provide?
 
Must be no more than 250 words.
For example: site not visible on Google Maps. The proposed site is underground in carpark level 3.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
if you wish to change the number of sites you'd like to register, please return to the previous
page and update your response on the site registrations question.
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Ensure you save progress at the bottom of this page before moving to the next page.
SmartyGrants is is only able to save your responses using the save progress button.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Site 4 details:

Site 4 name. *
 
For example 120 Smith St Sydney carpark site.

What is site 4 currently used for? *
 
For example: site is currently used as a service station, cafe, tourist information centre, or it is an
empty block of land.

Proposed site 4 address. *
Address
 
 

   
Supporting images for site 4.
Attach a file:

 
A maximum of 10 files may be attached.
This response is not compulsory. File types could include JPEG, GIF, PNG or WebP. Please Note: There
is a maximum file limit of 25 megabytes.

Please confirm site 4 can dedicate at least 4 adjacent parking spaces for EV
charging. *
○   Yes
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This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Please confirm site 4 has clear space around the parking area and charging
infrastructure for drivers to move around the vehicles. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Is access available to site 4 to allow motorists access 24 hrs a day, 7 days per
week? *

 
If response is no - 24 hour access is not available to site 4, please advise alternate hours and days in
'Other' field.

Please select other vehicle types that could also access site 4 for EV charging
purposes: *
☐   Light vehicle with towing (caravan etc)
☐   Delivery vehicle - up to 3 tonnes
☐   Large delivery vehicle - greater than 3 tonnes
☐   Small passenger bus
☐   Large passenger bus
☐   Semi-trailer
☐   Large articulated vehicle
☐ Other:

 
If other vehicle types could access your site, please provide details in 'Other' field.

List any details or amenities at or nearby to site 4 that EV drivers could use: *
☐   Restrooms
☐   Site is secure and is well lit at night
☐   Food and beverage options
☐   Wi-Fi
☐   Mobile phone coverage
☐   Site easily accessible for people with a disability
☐   Shopping facilities
☐   Visitor information
☐   Site has opportunities for drivers and passengers to walk around
☐   Playground
☐   Park
☐   Tourist location
☐ Other:

 
Select all that apply to your site.

Can you provide any details about the electrical capacity connected to site 4 if
known?
 
This question is not compulsory.

What is the National Meter Identifier (NMI) for site 4 if known?
 
Must be between 10 and 11 characters.
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Leave blank if unknown as this question not compulsory. This can be found on the electricity bill(s) for
the site.

Is there any other information for site 4 you would like to provide?
 
Must be no more than 250 words.
For example: site not visible on Google Maps. The proposed site is underground in carpark level 3.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
if you wish to change the number of sites you'd like to register, please return to the previous
page and update your response on the site registrations question.
Ensure you save progress at the bottom of this page before moving to the next page.
SmartyGrants is is only able to save your responses using the save progress button.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Site 5 details:

Site 5 name. *
 
For example 120 Smith St Sydney carpark site.

What is site 5 currently used for? *
 
For example: site is currently used as a service station, cafe, tourist information centre, or it is an
empty block of land.

Proposed site 5 address. *
Address
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EVFC Site Host EOI V2.0
Form Preview

 
 

   
Supporting images for site 5.
Attach a file:

 
A maximum of 10 files may be attached.
This response is not compulsory. File types could include JPEG, GIF, PNG or WebP. Please Note: There
is a maximum file limit of 25 megabytes.

Please confirm site 5 can dedicate at least 4 adjacent parking spaces for EV
charging. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Please confirm site 5 has clear space around the parking area and charging
infrastructure for drivers to move around the vehicles. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Is access available to site 5 for motorists 24 hrs a day, 7 days per week? *
 

If response is no - 24 hour access is not available to site 5, please advise alternate hours and days in
'Other' field.

Please select other vehicle types that could also access site 5 for EV charging
purposes: *
☐   Light vehicle with towing (caravan etc)
☐   Delivery vehicle - up to 3 tonnes
☐   Large delivery vehicle - greater than 3 tonnes
☐   Small passenger bus
☐   Large passenger bus
☐   Semi-trailer
☐   Large articulated vehicle
☐ Other:

 
If other vehicle types could access your site, please provide details in 'Other' field.

List any details or amenities at or nearby to site 5 that EV drivers could use: *
☐   Restrooms
☐   Site is secure and is well lit at night
☐   Food and beverage options
☐   Wi-Fi
☐   Mobile phone coverage
☐   Site easily accessible for people with a disability
☐   Shopping facilities
☐   Visitor information
☐   Site has opportunities for drivers and passengers to walk around
☐   Playground
☐   Park
☐   Tourist location
☐ Other:
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Select all that apply to your site.

Can you provide any details about the electrical capacity connected to site 5 if
known?
 
This question is not compulsory.

What is the National Meter Identifier (NMI) for site 5 if known?
 
Must be between 10 and 11 characters.
Leave blank if unknown as this question not compulsory. This can be found on the electricity bill(s) for
the site.

Is there any other information for site 5 you would like to provide?
 
Must be no more than 250 words.
For example: site not visible on Google Maps. The proposed site is underground in carpark level 3.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
if you wish to change the number of sites you'd like to register, please return to the previous
page and update your response on the site registrations question.
Ensure you save progress at the bottom of this page before moving to the next page.
SmartyGrants is is only able to save your responses using the save progress button.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Site 6 details:

Site 6 name. *
 
For example 120 Smith St Sydney carpark site.

What is site 6 currently used for? *
 
For example: site is currently used as a service station, cafe, tourist information centre, or it is an
empty block of land.

Proposed site 6 address. *
Address
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EVFC Site Host EOI V2.0
Form Preview

 
 

   
Supporting images for site 6.
Attach a file:

 
A maximum of 10 files may be attached.
This response is not compulsory. File types could include JPEG, GIF, PNG or WebP. Please Note: There
is a maximum file limit of 25 megabytes.

Please confirm site 6 can dedicate at least 4 adjacent parking spaces for EV
charging. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Please confirm site 6 has clear space around the parking area and charging
infrastructure for drivers to move around the vehicles. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Is access available to site 6 for motorists 24 hrs a day, 7 days per week? *
 

If response is no - 24 hour access is not available to site 6, please advise alternate hours and days in
'Other' field.

Please select other vehicle types that could also access site 6 for EV charging
purposes: *
☐   Light vehicle with towing (caravan etc)
☐   Delivery vehicle - up to 3 tonnes
☐   Large delivery vehicle - greater than 3 tonnes
☐   Small passenger bus
☐   Large passenger bus
☐   Semi-trailer
☐   Large articulated vehicle
☐ Other:
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EVFC Site Host EOI V2.0
Form Preview

 
 

 
If other vehicle types could access your site, please provide details in 'Other' field.

List any details or amenities at or nearby to site 6 that EV drivers could use: *
☐   Restrooms
☐   Site is secure and is well lit at night
☐   Wi-Fi
☐   Mobile phone coverage
☐   Site easily accessible for people with a disability
☐   Shopping facilities
☐   Visitor information
☐   Site has opportunities for drivers and passengers to walk around
☐   Playground
☐   Park
☐   Tourist location
☐ Other:

 
Select all that apply to your site.

Can you provide any details about the electrical capacity connected to site 6 if
known?
 
This question is not compulsory.

What is the National Meter Identifier (NMI) for site 6 if known?
 
Must be between 10 and 11 characters.
Leave blank if unknown as this question not compulsory. This can be found on the electricity bill(s) for
the site.

Is there any other information for site 6 you would like to provide?
 
Must be no more than 250 words.
For example: site not visible on Google Maps. The proposed site is underground in carpark level 3.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
if you wish to change the number of sites you'd like to register, please return to the previous
page and update your response on the site registrations question.
Ensure you save progress at the bottom of this page before moving to the next page.
SmartyGrants is is only able to save your responses using the save progress button.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Site 7 details:

Site 7 name. *
 
For example 120 Smith St Sydney carpark site.
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EVFC Site Host EOI V2.0
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What is site 7 currently used for? *
 
For example: site is currently used as a service station, cafe, tourist information centre, or it is an
empty block of land.

Proposed site 7 address. *
Address
 
 

   
Supporting images for site 7.
Attach a file:

 
A maximum of 10 files may be attached.
This response is not compulsory. File types could include JPEG, GIF, PNG or WebP. Please Note: There
is a maximum file limit of 25 megabytes.

Please confirm site 7 can dedicate at least 4 adjacent parking spaces for EV
charging. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Please confirm site 7 has clear space around the parking area and charging
infrastructure for drivers to move around the vehicles. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Is access available to site 7 for motorists 24 hrs a day, 7 days per week?
 

If response is no - 24 hour access is not available to site 7, please advise alternate hours and days in
'Other' field.
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EVFC Site Host EOI V2.0
Form Preview

 
 

Please select other vehicle types that could also access site 7 for EV charging
purposes:
☐   Light vehicle with towing (caravan etc)
☐   Delivery vehicle - up to 3 tonnes
☐   Large delivery vehicle - greater than 3 tonnes
☐   Small passenger bus
☐   Large passenger bus
☐   Semi-trailer
☐   Large articulated vehicle
☐ Other:

 
Hint: If other vehicle types could access your site, please provide details in 'Other' field.

List any details or amenities at or nearby to site 7 that EV drivers could use: *
☐   Restrooms
☐   Site is secure and is well lit at night
☐   Food and beverage options
☐   Wi-Fi
☐   Mobile phone coverage
☐   Site easily accessible for people with a disability
☐   Shopping facilities
☐   Visitor information
☐   Site has opportunities for drivers and passengers to walk around
☐   Playground
☐   Park
☐   Tourist location
☐ Other:

 
Select all that apply to your site.

Can you provide any details about the electrical capacity connected to site 7 if
known?
 
This question is not compulsory.

What is the National Meter Identifier (NMI) for site 7 if known?
 
Must be between 10 and 11 characters.
Leave blank if unknown as this question not compulsory. This can be found on the electricity bill(s) for
the site.

Is there any other information for site 7 you would like to provide?
 
Must be no more than 250 words.
For example: site not visible on Google Maps. The proposed site is underground in carpark level 3.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
if you wish to change the number of sites you'd like to register, please return to the previous
page and update your response on the site registrations question.
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Ensure you save progress at the bottom of this page before moving to the next page.
SmartyGrants is is only able to save your responses using the save progress button.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Site 8 details:

Site 8 name. *
 
For example 120 Smith St Sydney carpark site.

What is site 8 currently used for? *
 
For example: site is currently used as a service station, cafe, tourist information centre, or it is an
empty block of land.

Proposed site 8 address. *
Address
 
 

   
Supporting images for site 8.
Attach a file:

 
A maximum of 10 files may be attached.
This response is not compulsory. File types could include JPEG, GIF, PNG or WebP. Please Note: There
is a maximum file limit of 25 megabytes.

Please confirm site 8 can dedicate at least 4 adjacent parking spaces for EV
charging. *
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○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Please confirm site 8 has clear space around the parking area and charging
infrastructure for drivers to move around the vehicles. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Is access available to site 8 for motorists 24 hrs a day, 7 days per week? *
 

If response is no - 24 hour access is not available, please advise alternate hours and days in 'Other'
field.

Please select other vehicle types that could also access site 8 for EV charging
purposes: *
☐   Light vehicle with towing (caravan etc)
☐   Delivery vehicle - up to 3 tonnes
☐   Large delivery vehicle - greater than 3 tonnes
☐   Small passenger bus
☐   Large passenger bus
☐   Semi-trailer
☐   Large articulated vehicle
☐ Other:

 
Hint: If other vehicle types could access your site, please provide details in 'Other' field.

List any details or amenities at or nearby to site 8 that EV drivers could use: *
☐   Restrooms
☐   Site is secure and is well lit at night
☐   Food and beverage options
☐   Wi-Fi
☐   Mobile phone coverage
☐   Site easily accessible for people with a disability
☐   Shopping facilities
☐   Visitor information
☐   Site has opportunities for drivers and passengers to walk around
☐   Playground
☐   Park
☐   Tourist location
☐ Other:

 
Select all that apply to your site.

Can you provide any details about the electrical capacity connected to site 8 if
known?
 
This question is not compulsory.

What is the National Meter Identifier (NMI) for site 8 if known?
 
Must be between 10 and 11 characters.
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Leave blank if unknown as this question not compulsory. This can be found on the electricity bill(s) for
the site.

Is there any other information for site 8 you would like to provide?
 
Must be no more than 250 words.
For example: site not visible on Google Maps. The proposed site is underground in carpark level 3.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
if you wish to change the number of sites you'd like to register, please return to the previous
page and update your response on the site registrations question.
Ensure you save progress at the bottom of this page before moving to the next page.
SmartyGrants is is only able to save your responses using the save progress button.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Site 9 details:

Site 9 name. *
 
For example 120 Smith St Sydney carpark site.

What is site 9 currently used for? *
 
For example: site is currently used as a service station, cafe, tourist information centre, or it is an
empty block of land.

Proposed site 9 address. *
Address
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Form Preview

 
 

   
Supporting images for site 9.
Attach a file:

 
A maximum of 10 files may be attached.
This response is not compulsory. File types could include JPEG, GIF, PNG or WebP. Please Note: There
is a maximum file limit of 25 megabytes.

Please confirm site 9 can dedicate at least 4 adjacent parking spaces for EV
charging. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Please confirm site 9 has clear space around the parking area and charging
infrastructure for drivers to move around the vehicles. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Is access available to site 9 for motorists 24 hrs a day, 7 days per week?
 

If response is no - 24 hour access is not available to site 5, please advise alternate hours and days in
'Other' field.

Please select other vehicle types that could also access site 9 for EV charging
purposes: *
☐   Light vehicle with towing (caravan etc)
☐   Delivery vehicle - up to 3 tonnes
☐   Large delivery vehicle - greater than 3 tonnes
☐   Small passenger bus
☐   Large passenger bus
☐   Semi-trailer
☐   Large articulated vehicle
☐ Other:

 
Hint: If other vehicle types could access your site, please provide details in 'Other' field.

List any details or amenities at or nearby to site 9 that EV drivers could use: *
☐   Restrooms
☐   Site is secure and is well lit at night
☐   Food and beverage options
☐   Wi-Fi
☐   Mobile phone coverage
☐   Site easily accessible for people with a disability
☐   Shopping facilities
☐   Visitor information
☐   Site has opportunities for drivers and passengers to walk around
☐   Playground
☐   Park
☐   Tourist location
☐ Other:
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Select all that apply to your site.

Can you provide any details about the electrical capacity connected to site 9 if
known?
 
This question is not compulsory.

What is the National Meter Identifier (NMI) for site 9 if known?
 
Must be between 10 and 11 characters.
Leave blank if unknown as this question not compulsory. This can be found on the electricity bill(s) for
the site.

Is there any other information for site 9 you would like to provide?
 
Must be no more than 250 words.
For example: site not visible on Google Maps. The proposed site is underground in carpark level 3.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
if you wish to change the number of sites you'd like to register, please return to the previous
page and update your response on the site registrations question.
Ensure you save progress at the bottom of this page before moving to the next page.
SmartyGrants is is only able to save your responses using the save progress button.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Site 10 details:

Site 10 name. *
 
For example 120 Smith St Sydney carpark site.

What is site 10 currently used for? *
 
For example: site is currently used as a service station, cafe, tourist information centre, or it is an
empty block of land.

Proposed site 10 address. *
Address
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Supporting images for site 10.
Attach a file:

 
A maximum of 10 files may be attached.
This response is not compulsory. File types could include JPEG, GIF, PNG or WebP. Please Note: There
is a maximum file limit of 25 megabytes.

Please confirm site 10 can dedicate at least 4 adjacent parking spaces for EV
charging. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Please confirm site 10 has clear space around the parking area and charging
infrastructure for drivers to move around the vehicles. *
○   Yes
This is a minimum requirement for registration of a NSW EV Fast Charging site.

Is access available to site 10 for motorists 24 hrs a day, 7 days per week? *
 

If response is no - 24 hour access is not available, please advise alternate hours and days in 'Other'
field.

Please select other vehicle types that could also access site 10 for EV charging
purposes:
☐   Light vehicle with towing (caravan etc)
☐   Delivery vehicle - up to 3 tonnes
☐   Large delivery vehicle - greater than 3 tonnes
☐   Small passenger bus
☐   Large passenger bus
☐   Semi-trailer
☐   Large articulated vehicle
☐ Other:
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If other vehicle types could access your site, please provide details in 'Other' field.

List any details or amenities at or nearby to site 10 that EV drivers could use: *
☐   Restrooms
☐   Site is secure and is well lit at night
☐   Food and beverage options
☐   Wi-Fi
☐   Mobile phone coverage
☐   24 hour site access for EV drivers
☐   Shopping facilities
☐   Visitor information
☐   Site has opportunities for drivers and passengers to walk around
☐   Playground
☐   Park
☐   Tourist location
☐ Other:

 
Can you provide any details about the electrical capacity connected to site 10 if
known?
 
This question is not compulsory.

What is the National Meter Identifier (NMI) for site 10 if known?
 
Must be between 10 and 11 characters.
Leave blank if unknown as this question not compulsory. This can be found on the electricity bill(s) for
the site.

Is there any other information for site 10 you would like to provide?
 
Must be no more than 250 words.
For example: site not visible on Google Maps. The proposed site is underground in carpark level 3.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
if you wish to change the number of sites you'd like to register, please return to the previous
page and update your response on the site registrations question.
Ensure you save progress at the bottom of this page before moving to the next page.
SmartyGrants is is only able to save your responses using the save progress button.
________________________________________________________________________________________

 
Submission declaration
* indicates a required field
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This section must be completed by an authorised representative on behalf of the applicant
site(s).
I certify that to the best of my knowledge the statements made within this application are
true and correct. 
I accept and confirm that completion of this NSW EV site host EOI  could result in direct
contact by third party organisations.
I give consent for Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water to
provide my contact details to potential funding applicants for consideration of any proposed
EV charging stations.
 

I agree *
○  Yes

I consent to the Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water for
sharing my information with potential funding applicants of other relevant NSW Government
funded EV charging infrastructure programs

I agree *
○   Yes
○   No

I consent to being contacted by the NSW Government regarding future EV Charging
prorgrams

I agree *
○  Yes

Name of authorised person *
Title   First Name   Last Name
         
Must be an authorised representative for the proposed site(s).

Position *
 

Position held in applicant organisation (e.g. CEO, Treasurer).

Contact phone number *
 

Must be an Australian phone number.
Include the area code.

Contact email *
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Must be an email address.

Thank you for completing this form.
A copy of this site host EOI will be emailed to you.
You will be notified if your site(s) are identified as suitable for nomination. If
nominated, your contact information will be provided to funding applicants. 
The personal information you have provided is collected only for the purpose of assessing
suitability for possible development of an EV charging site(s).
The information provided to potential funding applicants about your interest in hosting an
EV charging site(s) will be stored securely by the department and by those the information
is shared with.
This information will not be made public.
If your personal or site information changes contact us at
electric.vehicles@environment.nsw.gov.au.
You can remove your information anytime from this list.
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